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3PARADOX

FROM THE EDITOR 1S TYPEWRITER-x-

ho other day, I was summoned from a friend's 
home, to greet some friends. Who were they, I 
wondered. Before mo stood throe cheerful-look
ing individuals, one of whom I immediately re
cognized as Larry Shaw (from his fotographs).

Claudo-Degler 
looked over

They introduced themselves
and "Suddsy" Schwartz,

as Larry Shaw,

what had 'boon
We went to my room and

a little of fan affair
done on the latest Paradox,talked

' . Claude looked' over the first three issues of
Paradox, which he had not soon, promised to send me copies of 
Infinite. He had only two copies with him. Larry perused 
the two issues of Nova, never having seen them before. Suddsy 
road some comic books, and was hoard to chuckle from time to 
time. .

_ I learned that the three were the remnants of
the ill-fated Schenectady-Con. Suddsy had gone to Schenecta
dy, and. ho and Larry wont to Now York, whore they met Claude. 
He had missed thorn in Schenectady, but arrived in New York 
before them. From Now York, where they mot Campbell, Bok, 
Unger, and others, they trekked to Westfield.

After I had boon told of this, and other items 
of interest, the triumvirate signed my autograph book, while 
I, in turn, signed theirs.

Claude then began spreading out copies of the 
Cosmic Circle Monthly on the bed and stapling them together. 
The Monthly, wo learned, is about the largest job taken on by 
any fan organization yet, some.1500 copies to be printed.

Around nine, wo had a little snack, then sett
led down to talking again, Suddsy continually plugging his 
Fapazino, "Aaagh!" by repeating its name in the most realis
tic tones, while Doglcr and myself asked questions about the 
nature of Fapazinos (which we too expect to be turning out 
if the rumors arc correct).

This went on till 1:30, at which time'we went 
out to find Shaw a bus, on which he could return to Schenec
tady and his draft board. At 3:45, Larry got his bus, and 
the rest of us returned homo. Suddsy and Claude slept on my 
bed (was it comfortable, boys?), while I slept on a couch.

Next morn, wo had breakfast, talked until Sudd
sy and Claude had to hit the road to Boston.

All in all, I had just about the grandest time 
of my lifp. I had never met any real, live fans before, and 
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didn’t know what to expect. Having met some at long last, I 
know now that they’re the swellest people there are. .

ITEMS OF INTEREST: ' , ■

The late appearance of this issue is due to an 
attack of appendicitis back in March, when P was to come out. 
After I recovered sufficiently to work on itParadox' was 
long overdue, and very little work had been done on it.

For this reason perhaps a few items in this 
issue arc a little out-dated. Don’t . blame it on the author. 
The fault is all mine.

The back cover, this issue, appears through the 
courtesy of Cpl. Forrest. J. Ackerman. The front covey is done 
by a non-fan, John Lenclcki, a local boy, who has become in
terested in fandom thro’ the medium of my fanzines. My fin
gers are crossed I

For future, issues, I have material scheduled 
by Larry Shaw, Rayym Washington, Jr. , Fred Fischer, Curtis 
Carlyle, Franklin Lee Baldwin, ’and others. I still need ma
terial, though; lots of it, please,. . .

Raym, in a letter, writes:
"....In my column I stated that Jenkins was in 

the merchant marine--! don’t capitalize it any more, as you 
will see as you rend on* It comes about that, when Jenkins 
got to St. Pete to commence training, he saw some horrible 
sight that made him beg disenrollment at once, and at the 
last report was awaiting induction into the Army. Now Jenk
ins has advised me, whatever I do, don11 sign up with the 
merchant marine J Evidently Jenkins saw something about the 
m-m that he intensely disliked. Without questioning him fur
ther, let us all be resolved not to get in the m-m...there is 
no telling what horrifying thing wc will sec. I have faith 
in Jenkins, for he is my friend. Raym shall never apply for 
this bodacious branch of service. Verily, if dor krieg is 
still in progress when I turn eighteen, I shall offer my fan
self to the Coast Guard..when I feel the Army’s hot breath on 
my neck.. , " .• .

If everything goes as it should, the next is
sue of Paradox should be out Into in September. Don’t forget 
to send along your comments on this issue. This issue’s let
ter column is a little longer than usual, and, if I got e
nough letters, next one may find a still longer section.

At this writing, I am still waiting for Len- 
cicki to finish the cover design. As yet, I don’t know what 
it’ll look like, but I believe it will be in two colors: red 
and black. Let me know, please, what you think of it, and of 
the rest of the issue.
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I am writing thia in in an insane asylum , 
as strange an asylum as ever a human found himself in.

They’ve locked me up here because they don't 
believe the story I tell them. Used to tell them, rather. I 
vas hopping mad about it at first, which.was the wrong 
to take. I see now that the proper thing to do is put the 
soft pedal on my story. Nobodv believes it anyway. If I shut 
up about the story, which put me here in the first 
they’ll let me out in another few months. I understand that s 
the procedure here. . ._ , , ,

Ironic, though,that I must remain silent about 
my great adventure, the greatest adventure a man's ever had. 
My sensible silence will have its reward, for when I leave 
this place a whole new world of adventure will be open to me.

Of course it gobs' without saying that I am 
perfectly sane. The looney bins are packed with sane people, 
same as prisons are packed with starry-eyed innocents. This 
is the real thing--I am sane. Before I could convince any
body of my sanity I'd really be oft the beam. I have been 
legally, declared insane. V/hen they let me out of here it 11 
be because I’m legally cured.

I'm not complaining about the tr.atment. ihe 
food is good, though not the food I'd been accustomed to. 
They treat me kindl‘TT. I'm a sort of guest of honor because 
I'm considered a madman with a new angle. The newest angle 
yet.
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. I may as well go back to the beginning and 
clear things up. it was in 1984 that I got the bright idea 
that was to end with me penned up in a pooky-house.

I was a chemist with Middle Coast Oil. Re
search. Trying to pull more gallons from the barrel and more 
miles from the gallon. • .

_ A big corporation, Middle Coast was. Is yet, 
for all I know. It made plenty of money, but the employees 
were resigned to small salaries. I really had no kick coming 
though. I made enough to keep me supplied with the few things 
I wanted, and a bit more. I lived alone. ■

I should have been happy. I wasn’t'-, I was 
born with an urge, never gratified up to that time, for high 
adventure.

One day I picked up an old copy of a science
fiction magazine . An article in it intrigued me. It told a
bout spnce-flight in the most logical way possible. I was 
fascinated, ..

It seemed that the reason man had not conquer
ed space yet was the lack of a proper fuel. That was right 
up my alley, I worked with fuels every .day,, seven hours a 
day, five days a week. . '

I thought about the article for a long time 
afterward. I used to dream little dreams of me flying.thro’ 
space in a little ship powered with fuel I had developed my
self. Idle dreams, I thought. And so they were, for' along 
time. ■ ... ' . . • . • . ■.

A year or so later, in the course of my work, 
I discovered the methane-process for the company. You may 
remember it as being the big thing of the industry that year. 
The company made millions out of it. I got a ^15 raise which 
was supposed to make me turn handsprings.

One of the minor by-products of the new pro
cess w*s a highly volatile gas which bprned with a terrific 
sustained energy. It was going to waste because It was pro
duced in such small quantities as to be useless commercially,

' I tinkered with the stuff. I found that when 
it was Combined with liquid oxygen in certain proportions the 
energy ‘released was tremendous. Stupendous power front a small 
amount. . Sufficient, I thought idly, to power a rocket space
ship. Then my eyes widened as the stupendous idea struck me. 
Hore was the fuel for space-flight I Now it was possible to 
f ly, say, to the Moon I I almost ■ shouted aloud in my excite
ment. ' : .

. But I kept the thing to myself. If there was 
any glory in being the first man to fly to the Moon, I was 
going to be that man. The glimmerings of the great idea smol
dered in my brain.

I wont home that night and did a lot of paper
work. It worked out fine. Space-flight was possible. A man 
using Jonosite (I’d named tho stuff after my own un-illustri- 
ous self) could fly in a ship to the Moon--and, more import
ant, back.

. . 1 kept the idea to myself.' I wasn’t ready for 
ribbing or foolish questions. Not now. They’d only hamper 
me in the carrying out of my plans Henty of time for pub
licity later. '
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I figur'd it out. A small ship, insulated 
with fremilin, the stuff they line refrigerators with, a kil
oliter of Jonosltc and about half as much liquid oxygen, roc
ket jots spaced at the proper places for acceleration, decel
eration and stoering--oh, the whole thing was almost too sim
ple .

I got parts made for mo by a company in town. 
They didn’t ask prying questions. I think they believed I 
was building a new typo of submarine. I said nothing to make 
them think differently.

It cost me a pretty sum, but I didn’t mind. 
I’d hitched my wagon to the Moon.

I had money in the bank I'd been saving for 
something--! didn't know just what--snd I decided that this 
must have been what I had in mind, so out of the bank it 
camo. My salary, most of it, went for the ship, too. The 
#15 raise helped a lot.

Getting the Joncsitc was easy. I told them to 
bottle it for me--I had an idea I might do something with it. 
And what an ideal But I didn't tell them that. In a'short 
time they'd canned enough to carry me clear around the Moon 
with a goodly margin of safety--so my figures told me.

The oxygen, though, was crackle-paper from the 
pocket.

Now that my work was finished, I was ready for 
publicity. I called up the papers. They weren't very enthu
siastic, but sent reporters around who arrived equipped with 
pencil and tonquc-in-chcok.

They asked a lot of questions. I answered 
them all, including some I asked myself when they missed the 
cues. >

I told how the stubby wings were to aid in 
landing on the return trip, and the windows were so tiny be
cause of the need for strength and economy. I showed them 
the system of mirrors that gave a full picture of the sur
roundings to a man sitting in the center of the ship.

They grinned foolishly almost the whole time. 
They snapped a few pictures and went away.

I was annoyed but not very surprised when I 
saw the write-up I got in one of the papers. The others ig
nored me. Cleverly written, the. article invited the public 
to indulge in the age-old pastime of laughing at the village 
idiot who pranced around the countryside riding a broom, only 
in this case he wns ridina a space-ship to the Moon.

A few curiosity-seekers came around, and I 
showed them the ship politely, hoping that one of them might 
have a little faith in me. None of them did. Silly grins 
was all I could rouse in them, though most of them had the 
courtesy to hide them till they thought I couldn't see.

I took a terrible ribbing at work. The Big 
Bosses didn’t say anything to me. I was still the fair-haired 
boy because of the methane-process. I could coast along for 
quite a time on the strength of that. But my fellow employ
ees weren’t silent. They even drew up a round-robin request
ing me to bring them back a piece of green choose to prove 
I’d been to the Moon.
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, , _ Oh> it was all humorous enough, I must admit,
out 1 wanted more than wise remarks and silly grins. I’d put 
U and a lot of money into something in which I
then ai§5; « ki?d,_word would have meant so'much to me 

’ bt not one half-way tolerant word did I receive. Not
one
. . ,, 1 was gl'ad I’d kept my secret so long. I might 
have been discouraged before the end of my labors. Scorn is 
a terrible weapon.

few callers
The papers paid little attention to mo,and the 

grew fewer. • *

nearly full 
tro-physics

port to use 
hoped would 
permission,
suppose 
ground.

I announced my take-off day. The Moon 
and I wanted a visible target to shoot at, my 
being what they were. ■

I got permission from a nearby run-down air- 
their field as the scene of my departure, which I 
c historic instead of hysteric. They gave me 
to the accompaniment of silly grins, largely 

because they didn't believe I’d -ever leave

was 
as-

I 
the

They didn't bother me to take out a flying li
cense for similar reasons. -^ying ii

... ‘ , 2ne of tho newsreel companies was on the spot
w.th a crouplc of cameras and some bored cameramen. They'd on- 
„y^howcd up because of the blood that might be shed. ' Would 
make a good feature for the evening news tele-casts.

, A little crowd of some fifty or sixty had de
sultorily gathered. I was disappointed* After all it was 

a n? ay\ noJody had to w°rk, so why weren't there more 
people out there to watch me? more
.. . I’d trundled the ship in on a renter!that morning and she was re-dy. rented truck

I went ahead with the christening, 
one of the cameras ground--to save film.

I christened the ship Chrisinda, 
of tho names of two girls I had known"? I broke 

’“’^enura-stool hide. Couldn't roach her noso 
because it was pointed skywards and out of reach. And bv 
the way I d had quite a time getting that beer in a bottle7 
what with everything in cans. " eooLie,

while only

a composite 
a bottle of

ppe.qjx..- 4., . Frugal, I was, a trait I’d learned through ne- 
salty the past year while laying out so much for Chrisinda*

G th° neck of tho 'bottle and drank what didn’t
8 p X _L _L •

. This made the customers laugh, 
lot of silly grins there that morning.
,, ... I made a little speech. I said thines about
the Moon and how men had wondered what it was like since 
there were men on the earth. They looked at the Moon which 

mornin8 Sh’ to there

Thcrc were a

. _ ■ x. \ t*10 ncxt time the-”- saw me I’d bo brush- 
thft h A?tJrdViSt °Lmy hair’ Thcy lau^hed a good deal at 
making good? &11’ 7 Come °Ut to laU^h' ofc me ^d I was
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I cautioned everyone to stand clear. Not that 
they needed cautioning. They stood clear. Way clear. Af
raid Chrisinda would blow up. • .

I crawled inside. A hush fell on that little 
handful of people. No silly grins now. Some of them might 
even have been afraid for me. Well, I’ll never know.

I screwed the-- door shut. I took my last look 
at the crowd and the newsreel mon. Both cameras were going 
now.

- I primed her up and flicked the spark.
If the crowd yelled, I didn't hear. The pound

ing, deafening roar of the rockets was taking my ears to cap
acity. The sudden drag at ihy body left mo gasping for air.

In my mirrors I could see the ground scuttling 
away from under me. I could only guess at the speed. I did
n't have a speedometer for reasons of economy. Besides, I 
saw no reason for one. , .

I was supremely confident. Shooting at the 
Moon was a zinc-platcd cinch. Like throwing an egg at an el
ephant. I touched tho side-rocket buttons and aimed a good 
deal ahead of' the Moon like I was gunning for ducks. Chris
inda answered willingly, and I settled down to waiting.

After awhile I munched on a sandwich from the 
small supply of food I'd brought. From time to time I'd cor
rect my course and look at the earth. It was speeding away 
like it'd boon scared by a comet. It w”s taking .on the shape 
of a huge ball, with the edges shrouded in mist. •

I felt a curious sense of relief, as though 
I'd left nothing behind me that I valued.

I wasn’t particularly excited. Things wore 
working out according to schedule and that isn't exciting.

After some hours, I dozed off. The first roc
ket to tho Moon was well on its way.

. I slept a good part of the time. There wasn't 
much else to do. The Moon passed in front of mo a couple of 
times, tracking her orbit. Tho ship stuck valiantly to her 
course and nocdod little attention. The insulation was func
tioning well. The Ronson air purifier was in good order. I 
had a good ship.

, V'/ith the Moon showing up at the half-way mark, 
I cut tho rockets end coasted, cutting in tho front jets la
ter on. Hit-or-miss piloting, but it did the trick.

I dozed some more to pass tho long hours away.
I skimmod over tho Moon about four thousand 

foot up end traveling about five miles a second. Bright, 
blinding areas-, deep, sharply etched black sectors,giant cra
ters, jagged mountains--that's all there is to tho Moon. A 
hermit would bo. lonely there.

My cameras ran off several rolls and then it 
was time to turn br>ck. .

I didn't want to go back right away. Somehow, 
I felt no desire to return to Earth. Besides, it would bo 
nice, I thought, to land. To set foot on the Moon. To be 
tho first man ever to do so.

I cursed myself for not having brought along
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An insulated suit so I could venture out.on the surface of 
the Moon. Economy again. Anyhow, I hadn t figured " 
ing. I'd'only meant to fly around, non-stop. Chrisinda s 
wings were useless for landing on an airless satellite.,

There was nothing I could do about !$• I wan
ted so badly to pick up a boulder or get a canful of dir -- 
anything--to take back to skeptical harth and wipe those ail- 
ly grins away. looking at that bleak terrain 
spinning by under me. I cut too low. A jagged mountain peak 
disputed my right of way and won. A quick, jarring crash, 
and the ship leaped off like a kid sprinting out of school at 
tho sound of the boll, and driving acceleration slappod me

maybe.

down and out. . , , -u. I came to, I don't know how much later. Days, 
The ship whs still tearing ahead all out. I tried to 

Couldn't do it. Tried steering jets. Wo rocut her off. 
spouse.

the left the 
farther away

I couldn’t see tho Moon anywhere, but off to 
Earth, no bigger than a tennis ball, was getting

bruises from

by the second.
‘ I took stock of the situation. I had several 

the shock of sudden acceleration, .but no broken 
bones. Chrisinda hadn't boon damaged. She didn't leak--if 
she had I'd never have awakened. It was evident nothing had 
been disturbed except the controls. I swore that' the next 
time I built a space-ship--and I got a grim smile at myself 
for saying "next" time I'd put in a set of duplicate controls 
and wouldn't run all the cables and rods down a central shaft. 
This way, if one control w^s out of commission, they were all 
out of order. There I was. Chrisinda out of control--taking 
her head.like a runaway horse. I was headed for some lonely 
vigil Into blackness, reduced to the status of a comet; and 
when the fuel gave out I wouldn't even have a fiery tail to 
distinguish me. Hurtling headlong into oblivion and eternal

’ Days passed. My food ran out. I hadn t pre
pared for a long trip. My water supply lasted longer, but it 
ran out., too. day3. z was aSsailed by a biting hunger
and a maddening thirst. My lips blackened, cracked and.bled. 

. . Suddcnl”, one day, the rod broke free, as tho
an obstruction, finally dislodged, had fallen away.

. • ■ Immediately I punched tho off-button. it
worked. The pounding roar coughed out and sudden silence
blared in my cars. I have never known such silence. 1 felt 
a sudden surge of loneliness. .There had .been a reassuring 
tone in the rhythm of the rockets, even though the sound h. d 
marked the expenditure of the onorgv that had been sending mo 
headlong into oblivion. , J_, , _ „

I strained my bleary eyes through the murk for 
the something I'd seen some hours before and had scarcely nor 
ticed at the time. A planet, it seemed. Venus, it later 
turned out to be. . , _

I have no clear memory of shooting for Venus. 
(Turn to page 12)
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General Manpower, by/Sj-qhn^ S. Mar/Jp-nr." Published by Simon & 

Schustor, Inc., New Yorlc^ 1938. ,(307 pp.
The story^of GcnoiAl . Manpower revolves around

Manpower >

one, J. Orestes Jones,/ a man who, as a youth was puny and 
weuntil ho worked out/his body building technique, became 
a vaudeville strong-man andAlatpr made a fortune from his 
"Man or Mouse physical culturd courses. .

Jones, a's p. m<pn- ©f forty/ has built up ono of 
the largest corporations /in the’(world: General ”
Inc. The mon of GM arc/veritable teupormcn, trained to do any 
type of work, from- strikej-brcoking to logging, and arc also 
the world's best trained goldicnsji Spartans of the first.or
der. GM hires men oat/ at reasonably low wages to various 
powers as skilled mercenaries apd as laborers to business 
concerns, and the corporation ihhivos and expands b” virtue 
of excellent management And scientific prowess. GM has erec
ted a city at Vcnturdy*Callfornia,<£dr its men and for exper
imental work, but public scandal brought about by incorrect 
information on GM's "test-tube babies" forces the corporation
u k./ UK- V . • .. _

A contingent of GM Volunteers hired by a 
Mexican revolutionist, Francisco Gomez, succcssfull estab
lishes him as the boss of Mexico, .and under pressure from 
Jones (and having sum what a mere 1,000 of GM’s thousands 
can do to a Mexican army)' -the Mexican loader agrees to allow 
GM to take over the narrow peninsula which comprises. Lower 
California. (What Gomez--inwardly fuming at his own .impoten- 
cy--does not know, is that GM troops have discovered gold 
there, and accordingly the corporation's coffers swell to the 
bulging point.) Lower Calif<->rnia is set up as the State of 
Man", and’ Valhalla, "City of Warriors , is erected as its 
capital.. . ' ’ _ '. ,

The State of Man now possesses a flag of its 
own: a red suporman-figuro on a white background. A formid
able navy is developed along with a small but powerful air 
fleet, and heavy coastal defenses are installed. Thousands 
of Americans, attracted by the glowing prospects offered by 
GM flock to join up with the corporation, and the manpower 
increases so fast that GM is forced to continue building now 
housing sections, etc., in order to accommodate the over in
creasing number of recruits. Thus the State -of Man grows and 
flourishes. ' . .

International intrigue, diplomatic parleying, 
and accessories soon enter into the picture. Visiting offic
ials from foreign powers are in evidence everywhere, and the 
orders- for mercenaries continue to flow in.

GM becomes involved in a war--a big one, a mu
tiny crops up, much blood is descriptively/ shed, and .« • • 
But I refuse to toll any more of the plot; what has gone bo-
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fore is a mere tetchy background of the book, and if po'SS- 
The book is high-ible you should locate a copy and read it. _

ly enjoyable, and is something that might easilTha™ “htn" 
?en£d’ or might yet happen, even though the ideas are auite 
in keeping with science-fiction tradition. The noveiq wa<x

highly! ??taiytaSdeill? bS Proph6tlc- 1 reoomend the’nove?

(continued from parre 1 o)
I do remember punchihg in the front jets, and a Ions time «f 
bliZtoriCULtlnr ^t0 the upper reaches of the atmosphere at a 
shot alJnf ?adthe ship hot in one second flat. I
perhaps aid 55urtraV 0V6n-lilre 3hlp> eP^ed for

, . I remember, as though in a drpnm e>-t- !««+•
glimpsing and steering for a great city as I burst below an

la^r Of cloud3‘ 1 remember, too, the blunderiSS
°PPy landing that struck sparks from my joints and how I 

staggered dazedly from the remains of the ship muttering 
it An.dSth a 6°°d landin§ if can walk S
it. and then blackness* away from

yet, and though Pknew^ wat"^^ alien planet°’ ‘the f 
furpedtnU+lan‘ 1 SSW ^Teaming walls and spotlessly garbed^F 
SX nOVed t0 and fr°>- peaking softly, teLfng no Si

I dreamed

Tr: ??Ae Xtemix 
t p J bad ^^ered from the effects of my late ad? 

i 1 foun5 that 1 knew the Venusian tongue. Or rather 
Dulses hfdgb-°f ??tion in which I found myself. The im- 

£ d.beCn teaching me. My rescuers had heard me mum- 
and realizing I was a foreigner, had' set up a 

machine beside mo, and it had wrought the
bling English, 
standard
miracle.

teaching machine beside mo

country They mistook me for a 
and spoke to me thus. Venusian from some far

nameloss
My heart swelling with pride and slorv nnfl 

exultation, I told thorn of my interplanetafy flight 
f„at J??? rale ^?t6d' bl,°U8ht

talc. These questioned me endlessly, 
to come to some decision and. moved me to

hear my fantastic 
At last they seemed
another place.

• .■ This. n „ place. They didn’t 
merely a Venusian who had gone mad after 
perlment had failed.
, , , This is a Venusian insane 
lieve mo when I say it is as strange an 
man found himself in? 6 ’

. //THE END /

believe me I I 
some fool flying

asylum. Can you 
asylum as over a

was 
ex

be-
hu-
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By Raymond
■ BLINGS

c Washington, Jr

Our method of composing a column is somewhat 
at some tiwr ho4--’"'L Having assembled writingmat
) . between ten and eleven P. M. . Eastern War

unorthodox, .to say the. least.
erials . o Ouuu tmu oeawccn ten and eleven P. M 
wJn?eaTiZcCthn? nbW 4is ns good a tlme as any to begin. 

' lonv tiia that if we begin writing, and write steadily for a 
long time wc will eventually run out of paper and ' thp^ 
fore, will have a good excuse for terminating our drivel. ’ 
trie Unnn hPnVour rrluthod, it is somewhat eccen- 

' hi *, Pon deciding to write our column, we put on our dlrtv( ho d?ra t0 dlP °Ur pen in EdaciousTta‘ 1S
-hr • Z1 there -is poor but the alliteration is boo'ful) 

lowln^tertyFh aftJ kVlnS Sphered around us too foil 
duplet d bnv rhf *r • £our f "dzmes, . two news-sheets", a sadly 
Poe the cuZr it i ?rnc.kcrs> % volume of short stories by 
couldn^t ouiTZ7J1C Tfgazln0 Son$ Hits", ((we think--wc 
M Cunningham dfclpher thcac two forms)) a letter from John 
of PoX 5oot?v one-cent stamps, and--uh-another volume 
readable ? ’ +• true genius could produce pages of
prrnpternoito? ° °Ut hi *UCh * h.9ym?enl«|is collection of

. This column is being perpetrated in pen this 
Sian haying been typewriterless for a matter of months there

T T JTf1 mam f^her
feel like laboring far into the night--set-

Sa? ri Parity the wonderful imaginative thoughts
that flash through our nimble* mind. '

It is- a generally recognized fact that Poe's 
arc among the•very best in the fantasy field, 
not only we devotees of the fantastic renl1?p this, for th.. Outside World also .acknowledges ?t. r-oallse 
Edgar Allen Poe's "Silence —A Fable" is,, with- 

thc most perfect short story we have ever read.

weird stories
What is more

out doubt,
thft Tou havb not rend this wonderful tale before, 

The JnVCn tr WG Can Pronisc you a rare treat indeed, 
the powers revealed in this imaginative prose,
1PC P f tlylcrepted atmosphere, the weird beauty of it 
fn^Zh US Profoundly affected and we arc honestly pouring 
forth our sentiments,'not merely being trite. • ' S

, Wc ^nvo. composed a doggerel entitled The Fans' 
which is-such an obvious steal from Poe’s "The’ Bblls^beiTw 
written in- the same meter, with four stanzas')' that almost f tb bc «-« «» " hLtoStost 
n? 4 Urthe -Jln6lc ab°ut th- 'Fortcans, but there is
at least one place whore wc,grow serious. If any of you fan 
editors are willing to sacrifice .perhaps two pages of your 

doaaeZZZ Z spacing according, to our instruction, ■ the 
doggerel will be sent to vou for publication.

"You.....have a nimble mind." ■ ' \ ~~
--fr'om a personal letter by John Hawkins.
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T° branch off at r f'a,"rh ringent, Poe also had 
a marvellous sense of humor, although it is to be fully an- 
P^eSj4ated m°stly by the intelligentsia. . Read "Literary Life 

"H°W to Write a Blackwood Article", 
and A Predicament (these last two should be read consecu
tively, and in the order mentioned) for exquisite satire. The 

you wiil derive from these writings will undoubtedly 
pay you for the time and effort it costs you to look them up.

, ^he following lyric will be made up as the
ProSrcsses> with no revision whatever. The music is 

the chorus of the.popular "This is the Army, Mister Jones" 
a?d+.the words will have something to do with fandom. This is 
what a seasoned, weatherworn fan is saying to the bright-eyed 
newcomer who is determined to (1) publish his own new fanmag, 

. Fiction Forever, (2) write to every fan, and (3) to
start his own international fan-club:

This!--This is Fankind, Mister Jones,
You 11 pound your fingers to the bones;
You may be human, by every test,
But you'll soon be enslaved with the rest.
Now you are in it, Mister Green, 
Please try to keep your record clean 
Now Lowndes and Michel may write "Pastel", 

• But if you try it too, you'll catch hell!'
Do what the NFFF-crs hint!
They'll either ostracize you, or they'll take 

' .■ your every cent I
Remember, my friend, you'arc a fan!
All things vou now should understand!
When crowds stare at you in monstrous size, 
Koep that old Cosmic Look in your eyes!

■ Since writing that l«st wo have 0 Jov had 
nXbvP?Zw“erThoePaiF'\b7 a trOT011inS repair-man from a 
fOT 1',ln Partln8< swlndloa us out of g.50
at il 00 Jlbb°ns which hc originally offered us

$1.00 per shot, but we jewed him down, as ..the popular say- 
Bcf°rc he.came, we had sufficient funds for Scien- 

un but no typewriter. His services quickly depleted (tho 
?n th ? i ° rwCk bottom) thc little sum wc had salted away 
in the bank. We now have a typewriter, but no $ciontifunds.7

• Wntchina A rOUghtn Seated At Tripewriter
1 1 A $reen Drcss Sway-Hipping Along: at this 

writing, the fair-haired boy of fandom, Harry Jenkins, Jr. 
has joined Joe Gilbert in the Merchant Marine, while Warner 
Wehrmacht mo£tal drcaJ of being drafted into our invincible

. macht. By the time this column appears, Warner's hash 
will undoubtedly bo settled.
a v ,, n *dle Thoughts While Watching Two Girls, Ono In 
rrJ^THn In A Bluc Drcss Going Into A House Ac-
cno r>rh?^Stre®tT » aS rcfer.y°u> gentle reader, to the 9th is
sue of Shangri L'Affaires (February, 1943). Bronson has done 
a commendable job in improving this sheet. Now if only he' 
wouldn t blush so--but, regarding the specific issue, we re-
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for you to "Some Late Newsnotes by Alejo-11 The satire on the 
Book wo find utterly refreshing, very amusing--wc like this 
sort of stuff--but pray, was it not Gus Wlllmorth and we who 
originally perpetrated the idea of using the Bible's writing
stylo as a form of amusement for fandom? Yes, it is even as I 
have spoken. Now so it happened in the year of Our Lord 1940 
or thereabouts, a personage going by the name of :Raym did 
compose a most marvellous poem, that camo about in this fash
ion: . /

Timo.was, before .the beginning of America's 
entry into • Armageddon, a Sunday night when, verily, Raym, Pat 
Murphy and David Miller were, gathered at.Murphy's home, sit
ting around and doodling, having long since temporarily ex
hausted all .scientifict onal subjects. The conversation, 
which had never sunk to a level of dullness, centered around 
the idea of a poem. Raym, then being of naive happiness, 
snatched pencil and paper and begnn to compose. Then, after 
much labour, there was produced the first verse of that epic 
of space, Solaroids. The first verso, as I toll theo, had 
been produced: .all but the last lino, which friend Miller 
supplied.

Later, Raym, being then of industrious nature, 
completed the poem, ' 'and a short time later became appalled 
to learn that the being ’known as David Miller was claiming 
credit for the poem among the fans. Verily, the true author 
flew into such a rage that the very earth trembled, and the 
heavens were rent asunder, and the pitiful blasphemer of the 
eccentric genius, the grandson of ton thousand plagarists hid 
his head low under his covers ns a mighty voice from the sky 
bellowed fiercely, between flashes of jagged lightning, "Say, 
now., thou David! Thou hast in truth comriitod the Unpardon
able Sin! Did thou not knowest that thy insignificant con
tribution was one mere line, and that after thou contributed 
that, throe or four more verses were added? This being so, 
and thou now knowing to the full the extent of thy truly dis
gustin'" deed, what hast thou to. say for thyself?" Then the 
sky was convulsed in such an awful rain of fire that David 
said to himself, "Surely my' nd is come, and I have no right 
to expect the- smallest iota of mercy." But Miller miscalcu
lated, for the mercy/ and generosity of Raym can bo conceived 
by no living creature, and Raym was ready to forgive once 
more when the whining, crawling Miller slithered blindly into, 
his presence to chew the carpet, lick the- floor and croak 
brokenly for another chance. ■, ■ .

Now that the deluge of fanzines has become a 
trickle, we pick up the last few fanzines we’ve received. 
First, we were’ pleasantly surprised with the January, 1943 
(Ann-ish) Le Zombie. Tucker's made a change for the better 
in changing mimeographing companies. The new one does a much 
better job. It is, in fact, the best single issue of LeZ 
we’ve ever seen, and absolutely the best bargain in the fan
zine realm for a nickel. You must excuse our descending to 
the depths of discussing vulgar finance. Perhaps some naive 
new fan will sec this and send Tucker a nickel for a copy at 
Box 260, Bloomington, Illinois.... the chain-letter idea is
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From Phil Bronson,- 1710 Arizona Avenue, Santa Monica, Calif.

The bestneat format Tha , thlnS nJout the latest PARADOX is the
t?? mat. Ihc good mimoography, the nice layouts, and lit
tle illustrations are all definite assets. As you stated in 
he editorial, none of the material is top-flight; and some 

of it, unfortunately, is below-average; b
t-n-tranH io doubtless by the 4th issue you will have at
tained a happy mcdium,_____ c L
. x. a John Crcrgon’s front cover drawinc waa in i-im
mmortal words of S. Davenport Russell "feeble". It's next 

to impossible to detect the linos of a futuristic citv in tho 
ackground, and said linos arc all out of kilter anyway. The 

I rather liked the back cover, tho. 
zoot suit keeps preying on my mind

perspective is horrible. 
The amusing chap in the 
for some obscure reason.

have been any. 
tale had to do

lc So Win,ton? JO-Handler story was pretty pathet-
So ho ,.;;33 going to commit the perfect murder oh’to h UtS *5® Cabl° wlth n coble-euttcr! Then he sots Retr 
don to go out on a pier marked DANGER for some llloflcnl rX 
Z-w-JeV™!4 haV° b° n t0° Slmpl° fnto
the water, I suppose and then, of course, there wouldn'?

4-the first PTtoeo! What this little 
w h fantasy is beyond my feeble comprchensi-on.

' Raymblings" would bo more interesting if Rot would devote more space to his own words, not pSes of ftu?? 
reprinted from a FARA magazine. And, lnclde??allv ?f f? 
akes him months- to force himself to.road a story that stinks 

that ltSlsn't° SX?rt “ i4.t °T,W111 P°wcr «nd convince himself 
5 te Jsn'? onj^lSf W a story

Would like tn ^Par^ZDUCk^L n nicc repd°rs’ section, 
letters In fanztaes" ° re-ding
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From John L. Gergen, 221 Melbourne Ave. SE, Minneapolis, Minn

Paradox arrived quite some time ago, and the 
duplication and everything again pleased me quite a lot. The 
"Ed's Typer" department is quite well-written. I'm just be
ginning to realize that this editorial banter is really an 
important part of a fanzine. I hope you'll be able to keep 
on with this, as I think you will, for all the issues to come 
Instead of always doing the covers in "bright, red ink", why 
not try two color stuff? Use some kind of red>background, 
and do the main theme in black?

Bronson's article I'd already read before and 
it wasn't bad at all. For just thumb-Runnings over, I 
think the descriptions could have been improved not by having 
the characters themselves merely written about, but their ac
tions demonstrated somehow. This would be harder to do, of 
course, but would be more interesting, I think.

Your cartoon on page 8 was quite humorous. 
Several MFS members swore it was the best fan cartoon they'd 
ever seen when they looked over my copy, and I'm Inclined to 
agree with them. I wouldn't generally approve of cartoons, 
the, unless stuck somewhere in your editor's page, or in some 
column of sorts.

....I suppose it (("What a Fan-Club Can Accom
plish")) was mostly a plug for the MFS pubs, but I hope fans 
won't judge me too harshly that way. I didn't mention any
thing at all about our recording activities, writing for oth
er fanzines, contacting other fans, and helping with the oth
er fan-national stuff. There was a lot of stuff I didn't 
mention, in fact, and which I should have.

Frankly, I wouldn't print stuff like "Coinci
dence" if I were you. After all, it’s just ordinary fiction; 
there's nothing at all outstanding about it in any way.

Washington's column was a trifle boring. I 
think it's a poor policy for a columnist to take up almost 
all the room in his installment to quote something someone 
else said. I don't particularly agree with anything MacQueen 
says, for all that matter. Fans talk too much • about them
selves, and have almost got themselves believing that they're 
super-people. (Hey, Liebscher--look at Tucker!) I'd say 
fans aren't any too much more ‘ hyper that other people, as a 
whole. We have our dunderheads, such as me, and those fel
lows who have the ability to think and express themselves as 
they ought, such as Speer, Warner, and Milty Rothman.

And I think your letter section was quite all 
right. Perhaps it's not a wise policy to include those very 
short comments, such as that of Ackerman, but that was inter
esting enough, since it was well told. If you could get a 
lot of constructive criticism (like that which Cunningham, 
said--ho didn't elaborate, but he had the idea), I think 
you'd have a much more interesting commentary. *

You may be sure we're all waiting for the #4 
issue: If you clean up some of the flippety stuff, and get 
more down-to-earth material, I'm pretty sure you'd have some
thing.
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From Francis T. Laney , 720 Tenth St., Clarkston, Wash.

For a "time travel" magazine, "Paradox" (nice 
title, that) is well off the beam. You have the makings of a 
good general fanzine here; t>ut, how about your "time travel 
idea ? I realize the difficulty of getting specialized -mat
erial, but it is not impossible by any means.

Now to "Paradpx" itself. I’m glad to.see one 
fan editor who has enough guts not to be sucked into this li
thography angle--it’s.getting so a'fanzine is expected to 
have lithographed covers as a matter of course, and damn fow 
fan-pics arc even worth mlmoolng, let .alone lithographing. 
Cover 5 (average). I really don’t get this at all--it looks 
like a roll of ■ darning cotton, or else an amoeba with an ex
tra large. nucleus.. ((and.here I've been thinking it was a 
time-machine I)) Well reproduced, however, and no worse than 
most fan pics. Editorial 7 (You cost yourself exactly one 
point when you switched from "we" to "I" in the.last para
graph on page 3).' Personally, I think fan-eds should use "I" 
rather than the more conventional "wo", anyway. Bronson 6----  
well written, out after all, just a filler. Cartoon on page 
7--o, I think this stinks I Cartoon on page 8, .well, I don’t 
like fan cartoons but I got a kick out of this one so I'll 
givo.it an 8. Gorgon 7, a good ballyhoo of the MFS and good 
inspirational stuff for other clubs to look over and do some
thing about. Co-incidenco. Two ratins' on this one: as, a 
story, 7,5 (much better than average amateur writing). As 
material for a time travel 'or even a stf. fanzine, o.oo (it 
just isn't in your groove).. This isn’t a bad little murder 
sketch or short-short a-la Colliers at all, but it isn't ex
actly fantasy, weird, or science-flction--is it? Washing
ton's column rates an 8.5, but mainly on the strength of the 
long quotation from Eastman. After' having read "The Ark of 
Fire", I fall to see what there was about it that made any- 
bady so excited.' I thought this one of the' poorest items e
ver to hit' FFM—just a straight adventure story. Letter 
column--sorry, I never rate those. Back.cover, I don't get 
lt--4,5. ((Back cover was supposed to represent Old Scratch 
in a zoot-suit,))

' . Taken generally, "Paradox" is well above aver
age, well reproduced, and much less typographical errors than 
most fanzines. I agree with Gergen that there is too much 
white space, and I detest fan cartoons, as a rulo--but you’ve 
still got a good 'zinc, and I hope you keep at it.

From Larry Shaw, 1301 State st., Schenectady, New York

A very nice issue, altho I think the material 
was riot quite as good as that of the second one. Gergen's 
cover was just fair. The editorial, however, was right in 
there pitching and came out one of the top things in the en
tire ish, "Have You Mot These Fans?" is a nice typo of ar
ticle. Phil writes‘interestingly, too. His casual reference 
to Tucker as the #1 Fan bothers me, tho. How come, please? 
Just bocasue Forry's in the army 'is no reason why he should

givo.it
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this

not still holu tho top rung. And oven tho I made a er nek ir, 
my. last column for "Scicntifun" (1 don't think it's seen 
print yet) about it being nearly time for another*fan noil I 
Xn ^T-that T? polls shoal(i be sot asiao
if his activltv “if h /rtSI' a11’ 0!m a fan holP U 
“ tho kindif. ?urtallort tft warnagoddon? Anyway, 
was the kind of article you should have more of.

4. . A11 J can saY about the bottom of nao-o
lta't7fead-“b^t Ib.aMt?T 10h “ blank- The PdPtoon 
isn t oad, but I still think you'd do bettor not7to have

gen s article left me with the question in my mind’ "What 
^Pl“ JZ^Fo?CthmP11Sh?" A11 b° tall“d ab°at -
bad, th7 U th Various membGr3 acting separately. Not

7 is 
on 8 
ads.

lishinp- of non ^^ncldonc2""71.have nothing against tho pub
lishing of non-fantasy material in a fanzine, if it's good 
first edition^? \ .Ra^lbli^s" has possibilities, but the 
iirsc edition of it is moro Eastman’s than WashinrH-on t aaym, how about some more originality, eh? You can do it 7 7 
ing about Para-ducks , 7hiChSis 17uperaWnov/?h,H^S ’m talk“ MMft Sw jj » 7 • ft " ft"!

of fanta3y art:

swell, 
ted by

U do.
appeal.

nq n^RAp/IBLINGS--Cont. from page 15)
as is Hart s poem, which I would like to sec illustra 
some enterprising fan artist-Kllno ((?)) perhaps!
That robot 775 °f V°M WQ loVe» and wc know 

lady on tho cover has a strange sort of

welcome additi^T^™?™s ^gi-Music is certainly a 
aaaition to diminishing fan nublishino- <-mo

wcSdnlnC 7 r°n1 raerit* Ackermann deserves high praise But 
r? seyttof0” W Acka™ann isn't in the iatoVS) Slllta-

to put out the m^Buliotln)111 t0 GOr8On f°r c°°W‘>alng

a magnificent 
name of this

The reading public of
saga. Wo will 

classic. Those

fans have

Now that you have road 
Sometime in 1980 wo i

now all read 
not bore you by repeating the
who are anybody•nr."----" will not ask ^?ad _.tbls GP1C story, you love it too 

will lot you fan-folk into ourArk. Bike- wvn-n I). * ian-io±K into our own secret
nro shy7 We Ihnk m h^ .s^e of the

_ 17 snail all have a jolly old time!

J • 8
I (>

If tho word "expired" appears 
at the left, wc suggest that 
you send along another 25^.




